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INTRODUCTION
Exploration for sediment-hosted micron gold deposits usually includes detailed sampling and analysis ofjasperoid, a distinctive form of silica that replaces carbonate host rocks in and around these deposits (Lovering, 1972 ) . Because jasperoid is commonly the most prominent outcropping rock in sediment-hosted micron gold deposits and because it is also found in other types of hydrothermal systems, considerable attention has been given to the possibility of discriminating between jasperoids from barren and mineralized micron gold systems. Most of these studies have concentrated on trace-element and isotopic characteristics (Holland et al., 1988; Nelson, 1990 ) . Haynes and Kesler ( 1988 ) noted that fluid inclusion gas geochemistry could have some advantages in evaluation of jasperoids because the inclusion gases should be more homogeneously distributed than gold and other metals. Their study showed that the average content of N2 and CO in jasperoids from mineralized systems was greater than that in jasperoids from barren areas, and that CO2 and CO contents of inclusion fluids in the central parts of mineralized systems were lower than on the periphery of the systems.
Inclusion gas compositions determined by Haynes and Kesler (1988) were obtained by gas chromatography, which was not sensitive enough to detect H2S, an important constituent of hydrothermal systems and one of the key complexing ligands for Au (Seward, 1973; Shenberger and Barnes, 1989) . In this report, we provide new analyses, obtained by quadrupole mass spectrometry, for sample suites from the Carlin and Standard mine areas. In addition to the gases determined by Haynes and Kesler (1988) , this more sensitive method provides data for H2S, C2H6, C3Hs and Ar. As discussed below, the results show that elevated H2S" CO2 ratios appear to correlate with gold mineralization, an association that would be predicted from available experimental data on gold solubilities.
SAMPLE PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS
Samples analyzed in this study were obtained from the suite used by Haynes and Kesler (1988) . These samples consisted of -18 +60 mesh jasperoid grains that had been cleaned of carbonate minerals by boiling in aqua regia. Whereas the original analyses were obtained using thermal decrepitation of inclusions in l-g grain composites, the analyses presented here were obtained on gases released by crushing approximately 20 jasperoid grains, weighing about 10 mg. The samples were crushed under vacuum in a modified Nupro valve and the liberated gases were passed directly into the quadrupole source, which is enclosed for greater sensitivity. Path length and conduit diameter on the crushing inlet system were specifically designed to minimize absorption of gases onto surfaces without losing vacuum conductance Gases released from the inclusions were analyzed with a VG SXP600 quadrupole mass spectrometer using an enclosed electron source operated at 50 mV. Data were collected by monitoring 16 user-specified masses, which permits simultaneous analysis of 11 gases, including H20, CO,, CO, CH4, C2H6, C3Hs, H2, N_,, At, H2S and SO2 . During each analysis, the instrument collected data for all 16 masses in a cycle period of one second or less. Analyses were carried out by monitoring all masses through about 40 cycles prior to crushing to obtain a background level and by continuing to monitor all masses after the sample was crushed, until all masses returned to background levels, a period that commonly took 1 to 2 minutes. Total response for each mass for the entire gas sample was obtained by integrating under the response-time curve for each mass from the time of crush-ing to the time the signal returned to background level. This total response for each mass was converted to mole fraction for the 11 gases of interest using a matrix-inversion calculation that takes into account fragmentation patterns and relative sensitivities (to N2) that were determined in our laboratory for each gas of interest. The most difficult measurement of this type was estimation of the relative response of H20 to N2, since mixtures of known quantities of these two gases are difficult to prepare.
CHARACTERISTICS OF INCLUSION FLUIDS IN JASPEROID
Jasperoid used in this study was collected from outcrops in and around the Carlin and Standard deposits (locations shown by Haynes, 1984) . Breccia and other textures indicative of multiple hydrothermal stages are relatively common in these jasperoids. Even jasperoids that lack these textures show color variations that might also reflect several generations of fluids. Analyses of different colored grains from individual jasperoid samples yielded different inclusion gas compositions, further suggesting that many jasperoid samples contained more than one type of fluid inclusion. Optical study designed to clarify the types and mutual relations of these fluid inclusions were greatly complicated by the small size of both jasperoid grains and their contained fluid inclusions (Haynes and Kesler, 1988 ) .
To further investigate the site of fluids in jasperoids, Haynes and Kesler ( 1988 ) carried out gas chromatographic step heating analyses, in which gases from several jasperoids were released and analyzed at 100°C intervals between 100 and 700°C. These tests showed that jasperoids released a CH4-CO2-CO-rich fluid between 300 and 400°C, which was interpreted to come from decrepitated fluid inclusions, and an H20-rich fluid at temperatures in the 600+ range, which could have been from grain boundary sites. Similar measurements were carried out in this study using a heating apparatus connected directly to the quadrupole and employing continuous monitoring of gas release patterns. Use of this heating technique on samples from most hydrothermal deposits commonly results in a pulsed response reflecting the decrepitation of individual fluid inclusions or groups of inclusions . This pulsed response was not observed during heating tests on jasperoid samples. Instead, broad decrepitation plateaus were observed, with maxima at temperature ranges of 200-325 °C, and occasionally at 450-600°C. This suggests that fluid inclusions in jasperoid are too small to be detected individually by their decrepitation products, even at the rapid scanning rates employed in our analyses. The temperature range at which gases were released in the quadrupole analyses is slightly lower than that observed in the step-heating tests, probably because of the "real-time" nature of the quadspole tests compared to the large intervals used in the earlier gas chromatographic step-heating tests.
In view of the difficulty in liberating only inclusion-hosted fluids by thermal decrepitation indicated by these tests, we released fluids for analysis in this study by crushing. This method avoids the problem caused by release of non-inclusion fluids during heating tests and, because the analysis is performed as gases are released from the inclusions, the possibility of reactions that would change gas species is also greatly limited. For most gases, there is limited correlation between gas abundances determined for splits of the same crushed sample by the two methods, suggesting that these two potential problems could be important. The most systematic difference observed between the two data sets is for CO2. Gases released by decrepitation reported much more CO2 than those released by crushing, a difference that could reflect generation and release of CO2 from remnant organic matter in the jasperoid.
GEOLOGY OF THE STUDY AREAS
The Carlin mine, one of the worlds largest sediment-hosted micron gold deposits, produced 14 million tons of ore with an average grade of 0.33 opt Au between 1965 and 1984 (Bonham, 1988 ) . Mineralization at Cadin is developed in the upper part of the Upper Silurian-Late Devonian Roberts Mountains Formation, a thin-bedded laminated silty dolomite and dolomitic limestone (Radtke, 1985 ) . The Devonian Popovich Formation, which overlies the Roberts Mountains Formation, consists of a massive to thin-bedded limestone that is believed to be the youngest member of the lower plate rocks. The Roberts Mountains thrust separates lower plate rocks from interbedded chert, shale, and quartzite with sandstone and thin-bedded limestone lenses in the overlying Ordovician Vinini Formation. Although mineralization and jasperoid are hosted by all of these rocks, ore is best developed in slightly silicified rocks of the Roberts Mountains and Popovich Formations. The jasperoid occurs as high angle fault fillings and as bedding replacements near faults. In this study, jasperoids wer~ chosen from all three formations and were grouped into Upper Plate (Vinini Formation-J509-J517, Table l ), Lower Plate near ore (Roberts Mountains -J 50 l-J 508, Table l ), and Lower Plate away from ore (Roberts Mountains Formation -J518-J522, Table l ) (see Haynes and Kesler, 1988 for sample locations and geologic relations).
Standard, which is considerably smaller than Carlin, consists of two open pits that produced 750,000 tons of ore averaging 0.08 ppt Au between 1939 and 1948 (Ronkos, 1986 . Mineralization occurs in silicified shaley limestone of the Early Triassic Prida Formation, which also includes less altered massive fossiliferous limestone containing mafic flows and feeder dikes. The Prida is overlain by massive limestone of the mid-Late Triassic Natchez Pass Formation, which in turn is overlain by phyllitic shale of the Late Triassic Grass Valley Formation. Dark grey to black jasperoid has replaced limestone of the Prida and Natchez Pass Formations near thrust contacts with the Grass Valley Formation. In this study, the jasperoids were analyzed from both formations (in Table l , J301, 302, 306, 307, 309 and 325 represent Prida jasperoids, the remainder replace Natchez Pass rocks).
INTERPRETATION OF FLUID INCLUSION GAS COMPOSITION

Abundances and correlations of fluid inclusion gases
CO_, and N2, the most abundant non-H20 gases in the inclusion fluids, can be divided into groups that show different degrees of correlation with H20 (Fig. l ) Both sample groups showing a good gas-H_,O correlation are from jasperoid in and around areas of mineralization. The simplest interpretation of these observations is that the jasperoids near ore contain separate liquid-rich and gas-rich inclusions that mixed during crushing and analysis, and that the gasrich inclusions formed by boiling during jasperoid (and possibly ore) deposition. Although we have not been able to confirm the presence of separate gas-rich fluid inclusions in these jasperoids by either optical or analytical methods, calculations discussed below suggest that many of the jasperoid fluid inclusion gas compositions would boil at pressures typical of sediment-hosted micron gold deposits, and that boiling was the most effective mechanism of gold deposition. We can estimate the composition of a possible gas-phase by extending the H20-gas correlations for each sample group to intersect the gas axis at 0% H20. This procedure yields an "H20-free gas composition" (in mole%) of 60% CO2, 35% N2, and 5% other gases for Roberts Mountains jasperoids, and 70% N2, 20% CO,,, and 10% other gases for Prida-hosted jasperoids at Standard.
The other pattern that is most apparent in the analytical data is the relation between CO, and H2S in samples that show a H20-gas correlation. Note in Figure 2 that mineralized jasperoid samples in both areas have higher H2S: CO_, ratios than do jasperoids from barren areas. Whereas samples from the Vinini Formation and parts of the Roberts Mountains Formation that are far from mineralization cover a large range of compositions, Roberts Mountains samples with high H2S:CO2 ratios come almost entirely from the mineralized area. These elevated HES abundances in mineralized areas probably reflect the fact that H,S is an important complexing agent for Au (Seward, 1973; Shenberger and Barnes, 1988 ) .
H,S and 02 contents of the inclusion gases show generally similar relations (Fig. 3) . Note that jasperoid samples from in and around known ore zones have lower 02 contents than jasperoids from surrounding areas. At Carlin unfavorable jasperoid is clearly indicated by its high 02 content. The pattern at Standard is more complicated but, with only one exception, ore-~elated jasperoids are low in 02, although samples distal from mineralization are also relatively low in 02. In both areas, ore-related jasperoids appear to exhibit a positive correlation between H2S and 02, which results in some ore-related jasperoids with relatively high levels of both H2S and 02. The significance of these relations is uncertain, largely because the amounts of 02 found in these inclusions far exceeds the amount that is thermodynamically stable in these fluids at either ore-forming temperatures or present sample temperatures. Kesler et al. ( 1991 ) have suggested that some O2 in fluid inclusion gases is formed by dissociation of thiosulfate and other metastable sulfur-oxygen species, but these amounts exceed the levels that should be generated by this process. The high 02 contents might reflect O2-rich groundwater into which the mineralizing fluids flowed and which surrounded the ore zone. This is an attractive possibility from an exploration standpoint, since centers of mineralization could be delineated on the basis of 02 in fluid inclusions. N,:Ar plots for jasperoids from Carlin and Standard also display strong ~ositive correlations (Fig. 4) . Although the correlation for Standard is better defined, both correlations indicate that the fluid had N2:Ar ratios relatively close to the air-saturated meteoric water Nz:Ar ratio of 38, which is consistent with the conclusion that waters in these deposits were derived largely from meteoric recharge (Radtke, 1985 ) . It is interesting to note that many of these samples are enriched in both Ar and N2 above value~ typical of meteoric water. The simplest process by which to achieve such an enrichment is boiling and subsequent condensation because both N2 and Ar will be partitioned strongly into the vapor phase during early stages of boiling. The tendency of the N2:Ar ratio in both districts to trend toward values greater than 38 at high N2 contents probably results from addition of N2 from degradation of organic matter or alteration of ammonium-bearing silicates (Kydd and Levinson, 1986 ). An apparent relation between inclusion cornposition and host-rock chemistry complicates interpretation of the patterns discussed above. Thus, variatiop5 in inclusion composition attributed here to variations within the mineraJizing system could reflect chemical interaction between the mineralizing fluid and its host rock. This is particularly true for the Standard data, where all of the samples with high H2S and low CO2 are in the Prida Formation. Similarly, Natchez Pass samples exhibit higher N2 and CH4 contents than Prida jasperoids. Although it is likely that interaction between hydrothermal solutions and host rocks will affect fluid gas chemistry, the fact that the entire range of H2S' CO2 ratios is seen in jasperoid samples from the Roberts Mountains Formation suggests that such host rock effects can be overridden by fluid chemistry in areas with high water: rock ratios. Support for this interpretation is seen in the fact that hydrocarbons other than methane show little difference between formations or with proximity to mineralization (Table 1 ) .
Relation between gas analyses and gold-depositing mechanisms
An indication of the possible importance of the high H2S'CO2 ratios indicated by our gas analyses of the mineralizing fluid can be obtained by comparing gold solubilities in hydrothermal fluids with a range of gas compositions. Because no cation and anion analyses for the mineralizing fluid at Carlin or Standard are available, we have used compositional data for geothermal fluid at Roosevelt, Utah (Capuano and Cole, 1982 ) , supplemented by metal concentrations (other than Au) from Broadlands, New Zealand, geothermal water compositions (Spycher and Reed, 1989) , to approximate the mineralizing fluid in these deposits (Table 2 ). This fluid was constrained by the program CHILLER (Reed and Spycher, 1985 ) to equilibrium with quartz, carbonate, pyrite, and muscovite under deep reservoir conditions such as prevail at Roosevelt (270°C, pH=6.0) and which probably prevailed at depth in the sediment-hosted micron gold-depositing systems. By varying the concentrations of H2S andCO2 in this fluid and equilibrating it with gold, it was possible to determine the maximum amount of gold that can be carried by mineralizing solutions of this type over a wide range of gas compositions. Results of these calculations, which are compared in Figure 5 to gas compositions of the Carlin and Standard jasperoids, show that fluids with relatively high H_,S:CO_, ratios, such as found at Carlin and Standard, can indeed dissolve more Au and could be more effective mineralizing solutions.
Although fluids with high H2S and low CO2 contents, which our gas analy- Table 2 , but with variable amounts of H,S and CO, (as shown by axes). Fields show range of H2S and CO_, concentrations in Carlin and Standard ore-relaled jasperoids. Note that both mineralized areas contain jasperoid fluid ccrnpositions in regions of high gold solubility. Labeled data points A and B refer to high-H2S/low-CO, and iow-HzS/high-COz fluid compositions, respectively, referred to in the gold depositic:J modc!s depicted in Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 5 as points A and B, represent the range of gas compositions observed in the jasperoid analyses and cover the range of calculated gold solubilities. For all calculations, temperature was decreased steadily from 270 to 180°C. Boiling was carried out under both conditions in which the gas remains in contact with fluid and those in which the gas is allowed to escape. Mixing was simulated by addition of pure water at 120°C. Results of these calculations, which are depicted in Figures 6 and 7 , show clearly that the high H_~S-Iow CO., fluid can deposit more gold. Note that boiling deposits more gold than cooling or mixing, and boiling with gas escape was essentially 100% efficient at 270°C. Although actual efficiency of deposition via cooling or mixing is slightly higher in the low H2S models (by a factor of at most 2), the high H2S solution ( 12 times more H2S than the low HES solution) carries 140 times more gold, and therefore is a much more important source of gold. Although the suggestion from these calculations, that boiling is an important depositional mechanism in these deposits, cannot be evaluated directly because of the poor optical characteristics ofjasperoid, our gas analyses provide support for this possibility. Saturation pressures (pressures necessary to prevent boiling) calculated using the program SOLMINEQ.88 (Kharaka et al., 1988 ) and treating N_, as CH4, range from 80 to 800 bars for the Carlin jasperoid analyses and from 88 to 500 bars for the Standard jasperoid analyses. Interpretation of these pressures in terms of depth3 of mineralization requires knowledge of the types of pressure under which the jasperoids formed, estimates of which range from hydrostatic to lithostatic (Rose and Kuehn, 1987;  Fig. 7 . Total grams of gold precipitated and deposflional efficiency of various gold precipitating mechanisms from 270 to 180°C for high-H2S/Iow-CO2 and low-H2S/high-CO2 fluids. The amount of gold precipitated from gold-saturated solutions (depositional efficiency ) approaches 100% in both modelled fluid compositions for boiling simulations, whereas mixing and cooling simulations were less efficient. Although cooling of low-H2S/high-CO,, fluids is more efficient than high-HzS/low-CO2 fluids the high-H2S fluids has 140 times more gold-carrying capacity. Nesbitt, 1988) . Pressures greater than hydrostatic, which resulted from in situ hydrocarbon generation, are widespread at present in sedimentary rocks typical of those in which the jasperoids formed (Bradley, 1975; Fertl, 1975; Spencer, 1987) . Such overpressures would have been increased further by silica flooding of the rock during jasperoid formation. Hunt (1990) has shown that overpressured fluids in sedimentary rocks are hosted by isolated compartments that rupture periodically causing pressure to fluctuate between hydrostatic and higher values. If this situation prevailed during formation of the jasperoids, the low saturation pressures observed in the jasperoid sample suite could represent hydrostatic conditions corresponding to depths of 1-2 km. Saturation pressures for lithostatic pressures at equivalent depths would be 300-600 bars, somewhat less than those calculated for the gas-rich samples.
Thus, it is likely that the gas-rich samples in Table l represent jasperoids that contain separate liquid-rich and gas-rich inclusions, which could have formed by boiling. This interpretation is consistent with the suggestion by Rose and Kuehn (1987) that phase separation accompanied ore deposition at Carlin. In view of the well established correlation between boiling and gold deposition (Reed and Spycher, 1985; Drummond and Ohmoto, 1985) , the presence of this correlation could be an important way of recognizing jasperoids in which boiling has taken place and which could be associated with mineralization.
Although the actual cause of such boiling must remain speculative, boiling could be related to silicification of the host carbonate rocks. Carbonate dissolution, which precedes jasperoid formation in deposits of this type, would release large amounts of CO:. As this CO, accumulated in the environment, it would gradually dilute the incoming solution, causing it to evolve to lower H2S:CO, ratios. The results of this process would be two-fold. Firstly, we would expect to find an interior zone of high-H2S/low-CO2 fluids, representing the in-coming fluid. Secondly, continuing accumulation of CO2 could cause the fluid pressure of the solution to exceed confining pressure, thus causing boiling of the system. Trapping of gas-rich fluid inclusions that resulted from this boiling would probably produce erratic gas compositions, including some analyses with gas contents that exceed even prevailing lithostatic saturation pressure. Thus, jasperoids with high-H2S" low-CO, ratios and variable CO_, contents could be important keys in recognizing hydrothermal systems more likely to host gold mineralization.
CONCLUSIONS
Analyses of fluid inclusion gases in jasperoid from the Carlin and Standard sediment-hosted gold deposits in Nevada shows that jasperoids from mineralized areas exhibit: ( l ) better H20-CO2 and HEO-N2 correlations, and (2) higher H2S:CO 2 ratios, than do jasperoids away from mineralization. N2 and Ar in all jasperoids are closely correlated, with an average ratio near the airsaturated meteoric water ratio of 38, supporting the possibility that these fluids were derived from meteoric water. Speciation and reaction progress calculations show that mineralizing fluids with high H2S:CO_, ratios would dissolve and deposit more gold, and that boiling would be a more efficient depositional mechanism than cooling or mixing of the ore fluid with groundwater. Although poor optical quality makes it impossible to determine whether the jasperoids contain liquid-rich and gas-rich fluid inclusions, the close H20-CO_, and H20-N2 correlations noted above are most simply interpreted to be of that origin. Thus, jasperoids associated with mineralization could be recognized by high H_,S:CO_, ratios and strong correlations between H20 and other gases.
